Retired Civil Servants Blast Govt. for not Paying Pensions

Retired government employees said their annual pensions should have been paid over months ago but that nothing is being done to resolve the problem.

ISLAMABAD - Islamabad has summoned Ambassadors stationed in the region to discuss the recently Region Against Trump Strategy

US Army Apologises for Air-Dropping Anti-Islam Leaflets

CHARRAK - After widespread criticism, US forces have apologized for distributing anti-Islam brochures, acknowledging the leaflets contained an image highly offensive to Muslims. US forces apologized for the leaflets in the Baghram district of Parwan province on Tuesday. The leaflets contained the photo of a lion running toward a dog, with Kalma Teyba written on it. The highly derogatory leaflets drew angry reaction from Parwan residents. The Parwan Usama Council, slammed the US forces’ action as indicative of their animosity towards Muslims and Islam.

Ahmad Janwai Hanafi accused the government for investigating the issue and taking appropriate steps against the culprits. "We demand the investigating the issue and taking appropriate steps against the culprits. We demand the government to compensate the损失 incurred by the residents," he said.

Multiple Challenges Crippling Bamyan Education System

BAMYAN CITY - Administra- tion, lack of buildings for schools, professional teachers and equipment are factors crip- ping the education process in central Bamyan province, a re- port said on Tuesday.

Published by the Afghanistan Independent Human Rights Commission (AHRC)’s regional office, the report cites corrup- tion and weak handling of af- fairs that prevent the education system from being informed and developed despite huge amount of aid from international com- munity. AHRC’s Children Support and Development Department in a delegation.

No School Open in Talibn-Halghran District

LASHKAR-GAH - The governor of southern Helmand province on Wednesday said the Taliban had closed 16 schools in the Baghran district.

Hayatullah Hayat, inaugurating the new academic year at a gathering in Lashkaragah, the provincial capital, struck a gas cylinder instead of a traditional metal to perform ringing of the bell. Hayat said thousands of chil- dren had been deprived of edu- cation by the closure of their schools in... (More on P4,9)

Pakistan Moves to ‘Unite’ Region Against Trump Strategy

ISLAMABAD - Islamabad has reportedly pulled all its diplo- mats stationed in the region to discuss the recently announced US strategy on Afghan-istan and South Asia.

As global pressures mount against Pakistan, Islamabad has opted to unite with Russia and Turkey against the new US strategy for Afghanistan and South Asia. The remarks were made by Pakistan Foreign Minister Khawaja Asif this week after he suspend- ed the joint meeting of the two countries. He said he will travel to regional countries and garner their sup- port over the US’s rising pres- sure against them.

Pakistan reports indicate that Asif will soon visit Moscow to discuss the new US policy. Pakistan Defense Minister Khur- erner asked that he would be part of the two countries’ ambassadors from regional countries to Islamabad in order to discuss the new US policy. Pakistan Defense Minister Khur- eran of aid from international com- munity. AHRC’s Children Support and Development Department in a delegation.

Pakistan Foreign Minister Khawaja Asif said, speaking to AFP, that his government was not going to change its stance on the issue. Asif also said that he had spoken to Washington and Moscow about the issue and promised the issue would be investigated thoroughly by the US Army.
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